Cracking Reactor 
Introduction
Cracking is the process where the large undesirable compounds break down into smaller compounds and extra beneficial molecules. Such process is conducted without catalyst at high reaction temperature (T) and pressure (P), or with the catalyst at low or moderate T and P. Based on the market request, oil industries have used the FCC processes for the purpose of increasing the valuable products (mainly car fuels) and decreasing the heavy oil fractions obtained by oil distillation. The riser reactors of the fluidized catalytic cracking process have designed based on acidic catalyst, where heavy cuts (namely reduced crude residue and vacuum gas oil (VGO)) are decomposed into more valuable products at a specified process conditions. Also, the quality of the products in the reactors depends on the operating conditions and such products can be improved via changing the process conditions The fluidized catalytic cracking operating have improved as a results of evolving in petroleum refining industries in the last decades, achieving the goals expected of improving heavier, to more contaminate feed stocks, to increase process flexibility accommodating environmental regulation in addition to maximize reliability (Meyers, 2004 ). According to the environmental impact, fluidized catalytic cracking process has played an important factor via production car fuel with lower benzene content (Colorado school of mines, 2016). The thermal cracking (THC) process (using T and P without catalyst) and catalytic cracking (CAC) process (similar to THC with catalyst to produce light compound from heavy compounds) are considered the main cracking processes. Using catalysts in CAC reaction can increase the yield and improves the products quality a moderate or lower process conditions in comparison to THE process, which mean that the car fuels with higher ON, lower heavy fuel oils in addition to light gases (LG) are obtained. The LG obtained by CAC process contains higher olefin compounds than those obtained by THE process (James et al., 2001).
In this study, a mathematical process model is developed which can accurately simulate industrial FCC reactor. The reaction kinetic models are developed based on six lump models and experimental data taking hydrodynamic factors into consideration. The model is then employed to optimize the process conditions of the operation which will maximize the conversion and the octane number while minimizing the cock content in the regenerator.
FCC Process
At the conventional process, the VGO and any feedstock is heated utilizing the heat generated via main fractionators bottoms pump around and/or fired heaters. The feedstock of fluidized catalytic cracking process is heated earlier and then channeled to the reactor to meet with the regenerated catalyst. The desired temperature of the feed inside the reactor is achieved based on the heating of the catalyst in the regenerator. The FCC reaction in the riser is endothermic and the cracking process is occurred in the vapor phase making the feed in the vapor phase. Due to the cracking reactions, the activity of the catalyst is gradually deactivated as a result of coke deposition on the catalyst and increased owing to the cracking reactions, and the reaction is promoted by the catalyst without changing chemically. The catalyst and cracking products will be separated at the stripping process while the hydrocarbons will adsorbed upon the surface of the spent catalyst during the way to the stripper. For stripping and removing the hydrocarbons entrained by catalyst molecules, steam is mostly utilized for this purpose. Product vapor is left the cyclone section, whereas hot product vapor of the reactor goes near to the fractionators, where the hydrocarbon compounds will be condensed and then vaporized in such device. The unstabilized GLN and LG obtained from the top of the main fractionators are sent to the wet gas compressor. The regeneration of the catalyst should be kept constant due to coke (poisoning). In the generator, such issue is taking place, where the activity of the catalyst is restored and providing heat that makes the endothermic reactions of cracking process. The fresh air is coming by blower for the purpose of burning off the coke (consisting of C, H 2 , S and N) by air distributor found at the bottom of the regenerator container. The dry gases producing by coke combustion are passed into cyclones located near the top of the regenerator, while in some operations sends to a carbon monoxide boiler (Sadeghbeigi, 2000; Kumer, 2012) . The main parts of the FCC unit that have been modeled are:
The VGO and reduced crude residue produced by atmospheric and vacuum fractionators tower are regarded the main feedstock for the fluid catalytic cracking process. Such feed stocks are heated earlier before going to the reactor, which is carried out via heating system providing the heat required for both fresh and recycled feedstock. Many heat exchangers are employed for this purpose and the temperature required is approximate 260-372 °C. The gas oil includes paraffins, aromatics and naphthenes compounds in addition to some impurities (mainly, S, N) having harmful impact upon the activity of the catalyst. Thus, for the purpose of protecting the pre-treating of the catalyst feed, it is necessary to get rid such impurities before entering to the FCC process to get higher quantity and quality for the products.
B) Riser
All the cracking reactions are carried out in this device (which is considered the major reactor) in endothermic behavior. The contact time in this reactor is reported to be two to ten seconds. The gases generated pass to the fractionators from the top of the reactor, whereas the some liquid product (heavy) and catalyst return in the disengaging section. The oil is separated from the catalyst utilizing the baffles located in the stripping device by steam, which is supplied to the stripping area. The optimal diameter as well as the length of such reactor has observed to be 2 m and 30 
C) Reactor
The previous practice for the implementation of cracking reactions (CR) in the reactor was completely modified by implementing it at the riser section for the purpose of employing the highest efficiency of the catalyst beside temperature in the riser. Previously, no significant efforts have observed to control the processes of the riser, while recently, by using efficient zeolite catalyst leads to enhance the cracking reactions inside the riser. After that, the reactor is then applied to separate both the catalyst and products generated. The improvement of the reactions in the riser is enhanced by an increase in the speed of regenerated catalyst to the required level. In general, the aims of reactor are separating the catalyst deactivated of the cracked vapors, and passing the catalyst used downward through a steam stripper part to the regenerator.
When the hot catalyst meets the feedstock inside the riser, the reactions required are continuously occurred until product vapor is removed from the catalyst in the reactor separator. After that, the products are passed to the fractionators in order to separate the liquids and gases products. The CTO inside the reactor should be kept properly due to ability of changing the product selectivity. The sensible heat of the catalysts can be employed for the CR as well as to vaporize the feedstock (Gupta and Rao, 2003; Kumar, 2012).
D) Regenerator
The deactivated catalyst obtained via steam stripper part is sent to the regenerator, where the catalytic activity is maintained (owing to the coke deposited upon the catalyst surface) by using the regeneration process, which is also utilized to supply the heat required to the reactor (Reza, 2000, Kumar, 2012). The air is used for this purpose provided by blowers and the air velocity is kept at high level in the regenerator in order to make the reaction section fluidized in nature and the air is passed to the regenerator via distributor to burn off the large amount of the coke content. The hot catalyst is left the regenerator into a catalyst and the dry gaseous (DG) allow to get out and flowing back to the top section of the regenerator and the fresh catalyst flow is controlled using a slide valve. Two cyclones are used to send the hot DG to the regenerator in order to remove the entrained catalyst from DG. The design and model of the regenerator is selected to burn the coke to CO and CO 2 . Nowadays, the modern design of such unit is aimed to convert C into CO 2 with minimum capital cost and coke content (Han and Chung, 2001a, Kumar, 2012). Figure 1 shows the typical UOP fluidized catalytic cracking unit.
Mathematical Model of Riser
The modeling of riser reactor includes the selection of kinetic model and hydrodynamic model. The most important factor considered in the modeling is the balance of simplicity and preciseness. Mathematical model is a set of ordinary This pore blockage is found because of growth in the coke, where the out surface of the catalyst has mainly deactivated by nickel upon the catalyst matrix. As reaction proceeds, the activity of the catalyst is decreasing by increasing in the coke generated on the catalyst leading to reduce the active sites of the catalyst and the effective rate of the reaction is reduced as a result of reducing the effective diffusivity of the reactants. Therefore, it is an important to take into account the effectiveness factor (η) of the catalyst (Fernandes et al., 2007).
Mass Balance of Riser
The riser is a PFR under adiabatic conditions. To estimate the concentration behavior for each lump along the reactor, the following equation is used for this purpose (Weekman, 1968) as follows:
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As reported by Ali and Rohani (1997), the left term 1 . ( . ) | is ignored. Thus the above equation can be written to be:
Rate Constant
Reaction rate constant can be described by Arrhenius equation as follow:
The sophisticated lumps model has recently been modified to include the characterization of the catalyst and the feed stock. Such modification is proposed to calculate the kinetic constants as a function of API gravity for the lumps.
= (6)
Calculation of such kinetic constant of cracking process related to the conversion of vacuum gas oil to DG is then modified to include the sulfur content in the feed:
The mobil metal index, M MI (consider for metals impact, namely vanadium and nickel) related to above is taken into account within the rate equations (Sadeghbeigi, 2000):
Catalyst Deactivation
The catalyst deactivation function ( ) occurs owing to coke generated on the catalyst. Generally, there are two paths of its representation: the first is based on the residence time upon the catalyst, and the second is dependent upon the coke content. In this study, a single deactivation function based on the catalyst coke content has been formulated to take into account the regenerator efficiency as follows:
Integration eq (9) will give:
Effectiveness Factor
The effectiveness factor ( ɳ ) is based on a Thiele modulus (Φ) as presented in the following relation applied for sphere The Particle density ( ), can estimating using the following simple relation as follow:
The Bed porosity ( ) of the catalyst can be estimated for undiluted sphere packed catalyst from the following equation 
For spherical shape of particle, the external volume ( ) and the surface area ( ) of particle can be calculated as shown below:
The effective diffusivity ( ), where the porosity and tortuosity of the pore matrix in the particle should be taken into The critical specific volume vacuum gas oil is calculated by a Riazi -Daubert equation ( The superficial gas velocity is evaluated utilizing the following correlation:
The average particle velocity is calculated as follows (Ahari et al., 2008):
Combining equations 26, 27 and 28, the average void fraction of the gas phase is calculated as follows:
Hence, the velocity of the vapor (u g ) and solid (u p ) is determined as:
In order to calculate the particle terminal velocity, many correlations were used in the literatures. In general, the terminal velocity is generally estimated for three areas: Stokes (SK), Intermediate (IN) and Newton (N) areas and it is classified according to Archimedes numbers (Ar). Where, Ar is reported to be < 32.9, 32.9 to 106.5 and > 106.5 for SK, 
(38)
Substituting the equations related to the reaction rate constant and deactivation in the mass balance equation leads to get the general mass equations of the catalytic cracking reactions, which are as follows:
Finally, the following differential equations are used to describe the FCC model for each lump 
Octane Number
The gasoline octane number can be estimated using the following equation:
The following equations are employed to calculated the motor octane number ( 
Stripper Model
The stripper model equations are introduced as:
Regenerator Model
In the regenerator, the cock generated on the catalyst particles having carbon (C) and H 2 , where all the H 2 converts to vapor whereas the carbon converts to either carbon monoxide dioxide.  The gases follow PF mode through the bed and are thermal equilibrium with surrounding bed in nature.
 Very well mixing for catalyst in dense bed and isothermal mode with uniform C on catalyst.
 The mass transfer resistance from gas phase to solid phase can be ignored.
 The specific heat capacity of gas and compound are constant.
 The cyclones return all entrained catalyst.
The following reactions are reported to be in the regenerator: 
is overall coke combustion rate and
Where:
Dense Bed Modeling
The used catalyst obtained from the reactor is entered to the dense bed where coke is burned-off in by air to carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide and vapor. The H 2 oxidized is proposed to be completed, thus the amount of O 2 available is what is left over after the H 2 combustion reaction (Dave, 2001 ).
Differential Balances of Dense Bed:
The following mass balance and heat balance are employed for the dense bed:
Material Balance of dense bed:
Energy Balance of dense bed:
Energy balance across the regenerator dense bed is given as follows: 
The overall process model results in a set of differential and algebraic equations (DAEs).
The Experimental Data
To develop first the kinetic models of the process and then the overall FCC process model, the experimental data from  The reaction take place in a plug flow reactor (specifications in Table 1) New catalyst is charged before starting with a new experiment.
 The CTO is maintained via keeping the catalyst (which is the zeolite) loading amount and the feedstock (which is the VGO) rate constant.
 Steam flow rate is remained constant and is passed continuously over the catalyst bed with different T for 20 minutes with a new experiment.
 The condensed liquid products are obtained by the container while the gasses will be received in a gas receiving bottle.
 The stripper is used to separate the used catalyst steam for 30 min for the purpose of recovering entrapped hydrocarbons and the coke is burned off with O 2 by heating the catalyst at 953 K leading to convert the carbon monoxide to carbon dioxide.
Estimation of Kinetic Parameters of the Model
In efferent areas of science and engineering, kinetic parameters evaluation is important due to several physical and chemical operations stated by a set of relations with unknown factors. Estimation of kinetic parameters is a significant
and not a simple step in the improvement of models but can be facilitated by utilizing model based techniques and experimental data. Minimizing the errors between experimental results and predicted data are required when adequate estimation of kinetic parameters is needed. In this work, a non-linear regression method is utilized to determine the reaction orders of VGO (n 1 ), LGO (n 2 ), gasoline (n 3 ) and LPG (n 4 ), activation energy ( ij) and pre-exponential factor ( ij) for each reaction.
The minimization of the sum of squared errors (SSE) between the experimental concentrations of product ( ) and predicted ( ) is utilized for parameter estimation and the objective function (OBJ), which is minimized can be written as follows:
(90)
Optimization Problem Formulation for Parameter Estimation of FCC (OP1):
The parameter estimation problem formulation can be stated as follows:
Given
The reactor characterization, the catalyst, the VGO, the process conditions Where: f (z, g(z), g˜(z), a(z), p)=0 represents the process models that presented in section 3. Z is the length of the reactor bed (independent variable), a(z) is the decision variables (n 1 , n 2 , n 3 , n 4 , i, i ), g(z) refers to the differential and algebraic variables (yVGO, yLCO,….), g˜(z) refers to the derivative of differential variables with respect to bed length of reactor such as ( , …..) and p is length (independent constants parameters) or design variables such as (R,
, is the length interval of interest.
The solution way for the optimization utilizing gPROMS is by two-way approach known as feasible path approach.
 The first way is to perform the simulation for converging all the equality constraints (described by ƒ) and satisfying the inequality constraints.
 The second way is performing the optimization (to update the values of the decision variables such as the kinetic parameters).
The optimization problem is posed as a NonLinear Programming (NLP) problem and is solved using a Successive Quadratic Programming(SQP) method with in gPROMS software.
Scale Up of Fluidized Catalytic Cracking Reactor
Optimal operating conditions based on maximum conversion and octane number, and minimum coke content of the catalyst regenerated of an industrial scale FCC is investigated here, which was not considered in the experimental system. Here the goal is minimizing the cost and maximizing the profitability of the scaled up process.
Energy Balance in Riser
The heat supplied to the reactor is coming from the regenerator via hot circulating catalyst ( 
The following polynomial equation expresses the cracking enthalpy to the riser reactor temperature:
Where: a ΔH ,b ΔH and c ΔH the model parameters
Optimization of Operating Conditions (OP2):
The process conversion mainly depends on the operating conditions and it is necessary to find the optimal operating conditions which will enable high conversion with high octane number. Many of process variables affect the feedstock conversion. In previous studies, it has been observed that the maximum conversion obtained is about 85% (Ancheyta and Sotelo, 2000),while the maximum octane number reported is about 91% (Watanabe et al., 2010) .In this study, one of the goals is to achieve higher conversion and octane number than those reported in the literatures.
Optimization Problem Formulation (OP2)
The optimization problem can be stated as:
Length of the reactor ( ), the diameter of the reactor (D) and reaction orders (n 1, n 2, n 3 ,n 4 ), A ij , E ij Given reaction temperature (TR), CTO, WHSV Optimize
Conversion function (CV) So as to maximize

Process constraints and linear bounds on all decision variables Subjected to
Mathematically, the optimization problem can be written as:
Where, * is the target value.
Minimum Coke Content of the Regenerated Catalyst (OP3)
As mentioned previously, the cock will be generated upon the catalyst during CRs and such spent catalyst will be regenerated inside the regenerator in order to return it to the reactions area (Praveen and Shishir, 2009). In previous studies related to the coke content, the minimum coke content in regenerated catalyst is reported to be 0.002% (Han and Chung, 2001b).Thus, another challenge is to achieve coke content lower than those reported in the literature.
Optimization Problem Formulation For Minimum Coke Content (OP3)
In regenerator model, minimize the coke content on the regenerated catalyst is used here utilizing the following objective function:
The optimization problem formulation can be stated as follows:
Reactor configuration, kinetic parameters, F c , , C sc , CTO and T RS Given Air flow rate, coke on regenerated catalyst, regenerator temperature Optimize
W
So as to minimize
Process constraints and linear bounds on all decision variables (mentioned above).
Subjected to
Mathematically, the optimization problem can be written as: 
Results and Discussions
The Kinetic Parameters Estimation
The values of constant parameters used to simulate the mathematical model are given in Table 2 and 3. The activation energy (E i ), pre-exponential factor ( i ) and reactions orders of (n i ) have been determined simultaneously by solving optimization problem OP1 and are presented in Table 4 . The values of the activation energy (E i ) and pre-exponential factor (A i ) applied to find the concentrations of the lumps gave error less than 5% among all results (as shown in 
Effect of Operating Variables on Vacuum Gas Oil Conversion
The effect of each operating variables upon the vacuum gas oil conversion can be summarized as follows:
 Reaction temperature: a set of experiments (taken from literature) were carried out at various temperatures (460, 510 and 540℃) while keeping the others parameters constants (WHSV=15 hr -1 , CTO=6).
 Catalyst to oil ratio (CTO): different CTO (4, 7 and 10) have been tested to show the effect of catalyst to oil ratio upon the vacuum gas oil conversion, keeping others parameters constant (temperature = 490 ℃ , WHSV=15 hr -1
).
 Wight hourly space velocity (WHSV): various runs of weight hourly space velocity (5, 20 and 30 hr -1 ) were carried out to declare the effect of time contacting between reactants upon the vacuum gas oil conversion. Other parameters were also kept constant (temperature = 490 ℃ , CTO=6). Figure 4 shows the experimental data and the model prediction on the effect of temperature on VGO conversion (460 to 540 °C) at constant WHSV of 15 and the CTO of 6. Clearly there is a good match between experimental conversion of VGO and model prediction conversion. The conversion of VGO increased and higher conversion of vacuum gas oil IS obtained at higher temperature. This behavior can be attributed to the fact that at high temperature, reaction rate constants are effectively influenced resulting in an increase in vacuum gas oil conversion depending on the Arrhenius equation where the rate constants are a function of reaction temperature (direct proportion) and activation energy (inverse proportion). Figure 5 shows the product distribution of FCC reaction (both experimental and model predictions) as a function of T at WHSV of 15 and CTO of 6. Again there is a good match between experimental data and predicted results related to the yields of the lumps as shown in this figure. As the temperature increased from 733K to 813K, the yields of DK and LPG has increased with rising in temperature, and that of the light cycle oil (LCO) decreased. While, the yields of gasoline (GLN) increased initially and to decrease thereafter, and the maximum yield is achieved at 773K, and there was slight difference in gasoline yields at 763K and 773K. Also, the yield of coke (CK) was decreased with increasing in temperature below 763K and rapidly increased higher than 763K. Such behavior is explained as follows: an increase in the rate of reactions by increasing the reaction temperature, higher cracking are obtained according to low vaporization impact with low temperature (Xiong et al., 2015) . Such behavior related to the results above may also be attributed to that an increase in reaction temperature leading to accelerate intermolecular motions giving higher Figure 6 shows the conversion of VGO as a function of CTO at the reaction temperature of 763K and the weight hourly space velocity of 15 hr -1 (for both experimental and model predictions). Very good match between the experimental and model conversion is observed in this Figure. Increasing in CTO from 4 to 10, the conversion of vacuum gas oil increased. In other words, as the CTO increased, the concentration of the catalyst will increase leading to increase the reaction rate of primary and secondary cracking. Such behavior enhances the total number of molecules cracked on the catalyst surface leading to increase the amount of coke generated on the particles of the catalyst. As well as, increasing the CTO, higher temperature of the reactor riser is obtained as more heat is enhanced in by the hot regenerated catalyst. Figure 7 shows the product distribution of FCC reaction (both experimental and model predictions) at different CTO ratio, where an increase in CTO, the yields of gasoline (GLN), dry gas (DG), liquefied petroleum gases (LPG) and coke (CK) has increased whereas decreasing in light cycle oil (LCO). Increasing the catalyst to oil ration CTO leads to increase the catalyst active sites concentration that contributes and more reaction rates of cracking reactions are achieved in addition to higher selectivity toward CRs. Thus, a large catalyst to oil ration is more suitable for the production of gasoline.
Effect of Temperature
Effect of Catalyst to Oil Ratio (CTO)
As can also be seen from this Figure, a good agreement between experimental and predicted results with average absolute error less than 5% among all the results have obtained via employing such modified model. 
Effect of Weight Hourly Space Velocity
Optimal Values of Operating Conditions (OP2)
The optimal values of the best operating conditions related to maximum conversion and the octane number is listed in Table 5 . Table 6 and 7 show the results obtained from this study and those obtained by last studies related to conversion and the octane number. It has clearly been noticed from these Tables that the new operating conditions obtained via optimization approach gave better results where the highest conversion is found to be 87.61% and highest octane number is found to be 97.57. The gaseous and liquids mass velocities, molecular diffusivity of the compounds, reaction rate constants of FCC process, viscosities and densities of the components are influenced by the reactor temperature and WHSV leading to increase the conversion of such process. Such behavior supports the fact that the TR is very effective to enhance the degree of catalytic conversion.
The WHSV is also an important reaction parameter, which evaluates the reaction severity as well as the FCC efficiency. A decrease in WHSV leads to increase the contact time enhancing the reaction severity. Also, the Successive Quadratic Programming (SQP) method used in this work to maximize the process conversion as well as the octane number is better than those applied in last studies (using various approaches to maximize the OBJ getting optimal design of FCC reactor). This solution method utilized here having high accuracy to determine the decision variables of FCC operation in gPROMS package in addition to the high trust for solving such models, which means that this model can be applied with high confident to reactor design, operation and control leading to get higher profit (higher quality (the highest conversion) and quantity (the highest octane number).
The Optimal Values of the Coke Content in the Regenerated Catalyst (OP3)
It is necessary to take into account the optimal values of the coke content in the regenerated catalyst because of such parameters can effect on the process efficiency, the conversion and the activity of the catalyst. The optimal values of the best operating conditions used in the regenerator model process with the best operation conditions obtained by the last case studies are employed for this purpose. As shown in Table 8 , the optimal coke content in the regenerated catalyst of the industrial FCC process is minimized to be 0.000362 wt% based on the optimal flow rate of the air feed to the regenerated catalyst at 0.55 kmol/s and the optimal temperature of the regenerator of 968.58 K, which is regarded one of the goals of this study. Such new results can be attributed to the accuracy of the model studied here under process conditions and constraints, where all the necessary design parameters, reaction rate equations as a function of operating conditions (collected depending on the experimental results, mass and energy balance, hydrodynamic parameters, physiochemical properties in addition to the catalyst activity that ignored in the literature) have taken into considerations here. Such design and kinetic parameters can effect on the process leading to reduce the sensitivity analysis of the process and giving high deviation and as a results the performance and the behavior of the process can not be predicted confidently in addition to the advanced solution method utilized here (SOP (discussed previously)).The comparative results with those obtained by previous studies are listed in are Table 9 .
The new results obtained in this study (the highest conversion and octane number, and the lowest coke content in the regenerated catalyst) compared with those reported in the literature can be attributed to the reasons summarized in Table 10 .
The Behavior of the Industrial FCC Reactor
The best kinetics parameters obtained and model developed can now be employed for simulating the behavior of the industrial fluidized catalytic cracking reactor by varying different process operating parameters to gain deeper insight of the process. The product yield profiles have been modeled along the riser height as shown in Figure   10 . This Figure shows the chemical reaction is higher at the riser entrance than other where the high gradient of the variables occur. The molecular weight (MW) of gas phase as a function of the riser length is described in Figure 11 , where an increase in the amount of light products within this phase leads to decrease the molecular weight. Despite the amount of steam is few compared with the overall gas phase, the model can give good data of MW based on such amount of steam and giving low gas density as a function of MW as stated in Figure 12 . The gas phase and solid phase velocities are plotted in Figure 13 , where the velocity of the process can be obtained at the higher values of the riser exit with two phases. The slip factor (SF) is shown in the Figure 14 , where higher slip factor is observed at the entrance of the riser and the velocities of the gases are bigger than velocities of the particles, and these velocities increased owing to CRs. It accelerates the catalyst velocity resulting decrease in slip factor. The SF values has ranged to be from 1.2 to 4, and 2 is regarded as typical in a industrial fluid catalytic cracking process (Fernandes et al., 2005a ).
Conclusions
From the present study, the following conclusions can be reported according to the description of such process:  The optimal coke content in rgenerated catalyst is 0.000362 wt % (the lowest content in comparison with previous studies). Order of vacuum gas oil concentration (-) n 2
Nomenclature
Order of light cycle oil concentration (-) n 3
Order of gasoline concentration (-) n 4
Order of concentration of liquefied petroleum gases (-) N i
Nickel 
